What Worked Well
Games (introduce 1st day / Relax Time 2nd day)
English and Japanese(←I like)

Writers Workshop
Games
Coffee Break
・Writers Workshop done by Japanese too.
That's helpful
・Invited Talk was so Impressive
・Writers Workshop (in Japanese)
because pattern's good points and bad points, both
of
them were talked.
・Nakano-san's(ad-hoc)face drawing game based on
Alexander's theory.(centering process)
・Name-Gesture Game
・Writer's workshops format
・Japanese session(Local language)

What Should be done differently
・Panel(fun PL)
・More Relax Time(Name)
・Where Are you from count-USA**/France**/India**
Tokyo**
・Award. Best PTN=I like it ←vote
・Earlier Notification-Yes, notification should be done
early
and informative.
・More time for Papers-More time?LessPapers?
Web page-more understandable
More time(workshop)
Bigger rooms
・Bigger Name tags(readable)
・Attendee should read material before sessions.
・More Local staff
(This time Washizaki-san do 90%)
・More Time to discuss

・More Review time
・Short Demo how to do Writer's W/S in the 1st Day
・Pre -read of papers/Mandate paper reading for reviews
morning
・On the review panel ensure 2 panels that have prior
・Rotation of W/S facilitator
review experience
・Writer's working
・Mix of Tutorial and reviews
・WiFi(my PC is not connected)
・games
・Online Registrations 1 Information
・Meet people from different areas
・a round table
・people
・early notification for registration to participate

・discussion

・Shepherd, good shepharder!
・Japanese Workshop for Japanese
・Coffee Break
・Invited talk
・Good participant
・Facilitation
・Share an idea and Good discussion
・I know a unique idea
・Tutorial for Beginners
・Games
・English Writers Workshops
・Invited Talk
・Writers Workshop
・Tutorial
・Invited Talk
・Shepherding process
・Invited 'Exciting' talks
・Collocated workshop
・Meeting new people
・Joshua's talk
・Good mix of 'Talks' and 'Writer Workshop' session
・Writers Workshop
・Coffee Break
・Shepherding Process

・Earlier
・More time to paper
・Tutorial Conflict
・English / Japanese Conflict
・More Coffee! More Sweets!
・Sofa, more.
・Ｇｏ outside to do "Game"
・short discussion I need more
・Speakers need more time to presentation an idea
・More Time to discuss
・Earlier Notification
・Post-it should be done without tape(Yellow is better)
・More time to discuss
・More food "Banquet"
・People to prepare for the review and then don the
review.
・better help on Logistics
・Plan for more time for review.
・Feedback should more on the intent and content and
less on structure.
・Give the right paper to right reviewer for good review
・More time Paper
・Tutorial not conflicted
・More Hot Tea
・More time Discussion
・Hot ｔｅａ + milk
・Don't schedule Keynotes from other Grace Non-Asian
PLoP speakers

・Good Papers
・Mix of Work + Breaks
・Non-software expert 'Hiro' attending (he worked
with Alexander)
・Writer's Workshop
Because we can join by Japanese
・Writers Workshop
・Banquet
・Tutorial for Beginner
・Games
・Shepherding
・Writers Workshop
・Tutorial for writing Patterns
・Games
・Writers Workshop
・Coffee break
・Banquet
・Tutorial
・Invited talk
・Name gesture
・日本語での議論
・Workshop!
・Communication with others
・Shepherding Process
・Valuable Comments on my paper
・discussion on WW
・Tutorial
・time management
・good location
・participants
・Writer's workshop
・Invited talk
・Name Game
・Shepherding process
・Committee co-operation
・Welcome reception and Banquet
・Free registration
・Writers workshop
・Meeting new people
・Seeing again known people
・Good invited talks
・Place & meeting rooms
・General organization
・Josh's talk
・Valuable Invited Talks by Experts
・Writer's Workshop
・Printed proceedings
・Parallel Sessions in English and Japanese
・Games
・Drawing Faces
・Talk
・AsianPLoP itself(most important)
・Not excluded ordinal tech.papar(non-pattern)
・Tutorial of writing patterns
・Writers workshop demo in opening session
・PLoP conference held in Japan!!
・Invited Talk
・No registration fee. Great!!

・Bigger Name tags
・More Reading Time
・More discussion Time
・More tea
・Bigger Name Tag
・PCとシェファードの役割を明確にすべき
・PC会議をして論文に対する処置を議論すべきだったと
思う
・レベル合わせ等の意味でもPC全員がどう思うのかは共
有したい。その意味ではWW or WGではないScoringが要
ると思う
・More non-Japanese attendants in Japanese session

・earlier notification
・more time to discuss
・more to eat or drink coffee table(different things)
・forcing the invitation to submit reasonable papers!
・Earlier notification to authors
・More time for papers
・Better instructions to reach venue
・Free lunch
・More time to read papers
・Tutorial more independent / possible longer
・More social time to get to know one another

・Earlier notification of acceptance
・Put the final papers on the web page sooner (more
time to read them)
・More keynotes about patterns

・More time for paper discussions
・More time for shepherding process
・Earlier CFP,Notification and CFPart
・Fixed Participants

・More time for papers, reading time
・Less conflict with other co-located countries
to be able to
・Change group session by session(don't co-pile two or
more sessions)
・serve mineral waters/tea
・free drink everytime(not only at coffee break)
・Tutorial not held as parallel to writer's workshop
・More coffee

What still puzzles you?

I hope/wish..

・Can I download Joshua's presentation pdf?

to present my pattern
I will prepare for next chance

・How to connect both language speakers?
Maybe more games? Tutorials?

・A more friendly web-site for next PLoP.
・More drink!

How to communicate with people speaking other
languages

Japanese culture be understood by writing/finding
patterns about our way of communicating.

I hope next AsianPLoP is held in a resort area.
(Beach…for example)

・I hope next year we can hold AsianPLoP in
Alexander's
designed Eishin-Gakuen Campus in SaitamaPrefecture!

・How to communicate better in different language

・continue PLoP conference

・How to connect different language speakers?

・Writing pattern for PLoP

・Directions to room not very clear

・I hope to suggest a new pattern language

・how can I write a new pattern in a field with no
pattern language
・Why no presentation upload
・acceptance vote views / criteria
・Need time to explain How to communicate among
other language
・日本語で書きましたがPostProleedingは英訳すれば
乗せていただくとジェファーダーに聞いたのでまず日
本語で投稿しました。
英語ACM Digital Libraryにのせるようにしてください
・Why no presentation uploaded?
・What is best form to present tech. paper?
・How to connect authors and others in similar
domain?
・The review process
・Bring like minded people together
-How to do that
-may be connect people on linked in
・How to connect different language peoples?
・How to connect another similar domain??

・I hope I'll be a speaker at the conference

・Plain English need
・Pictures ease my acknowledgement

・write a paper

・learn more about Pattern
・would like to know of Alexander
・to be a facilitator moderator for the conference
・to have a big pattern writers community
・to Patternize PLoP

・How to connect Authors in similar domains
・How do we include Pattern Users? People who use ・I would like to write Patterns in writing Workshop
patterns or need to use patterns

・What is the best form of pattern technical report
・How to communicate with person's with another
language

・that we get groups to produce important pattern
language
・that we can eat more sushi!

・I don't know others no prepare

・More kinds of menu in Banquet

・What is a pattern?

・I will always drink coffee I want free space

・presenting research papers!
・connecting authors?

・Next Asian PLoP will be held in other Asian country
・To keep touching with other attendants

・Why presentation are not allowed?
・How to connect authors of one paper with author
on another paper?

・they have more reasonable papers
・they have more p?????? regarding HCI

・Why not meet first on the evening before PLoP
start?
・Why were unfinished papers accepted instead of

・They will continue free registration
・They will provide guidance to reach review easily
・I participate in next AsianPLoP

・How to find people with common interests?

・They continue inviting many different people
・I wish they would clearly label sweet and salty food
during coffee break

・What is the best form to discuss pattern technical
papers?
・How to connect people in different languages?

・More keynotes
・Specialized sessions so I don't have to read papers I
don't care about

・AsianPLoP will continue to be held!
・whether next AsianPLoP is surely held next year or
・Shepherding process works better,espacially,voting
not?
and monitoring

・How to communicate people whose language is
different?
・Why no gifts in this PLpP?

・For a very successful Asian2011PLoP with People
from many Asian Country

・to join and write some patterns AsianPLoP
20110next year

・held in rural area in Japan like Ilino?
・Presentation Paper Session(discussion about
pattern language, not a proposal of Patterns)

